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Polish and Soviet Troops in Bad, Landock (Laflok Zdroj

)

„

the large he: 1th resort, Hotel Schloess :1* located
on Seltenberg street and near the hfaith resort park: war occupied by about
three companies of Polish infantry* 'Che hotel had teen convex red Into

military billets in the fall of 19$*;* The soldiers wore- red c .p bands and

red patches „ n marching out of thoir billets* they carried only rifles
and submachine (l)

2c Soviet soldiers of all ranks were observed in the town bid in
c

he health
resort installations* The was considered a recreation ctrter of the

Soviet Armed Forces.* It \7as common knowledge that bine ir stall-. ddons were
subordinate to a headquarters in Lie units (0 52/b 82) *

Polish Troops in Hirschberg^ (Jolgnja (to&ilL

3o a Polish division headquarters m observed in
the Torner orrice or weights and me f,sires in tlirschberg (0 SI/" 58}* The
&iree~stozy building, which was about 30 meters Ion:, wuf looted on the south-
eastern perimeter of the town . on the- -last side of the road to ••ohmiedeberg

(0 5l/Q 6?) and about ISO meters northwest of a swimninp pool. In early 1949*
it first became known in the ta&n that a Polish division headquarters had
occupied that buildings Numerous Polish officers. weari?.& red, dark-blue, gwen
and yellow cap bands were observed f ormicating in the buildi ‘.g*

' (2)

k» Poll :*h officer candi-
dates wem observed in the town are:; individually -and ir email groups The
soldiers wore dark-blue trousers with wide red stripes txl the -nutside seams and
dark-blue caps with red bands* The pinpoint location of the c ffleer candidate
school vras not known

$ however, source knew from hearsay that i-he school waa
located in a cantonment situated nortit of the railroad ut.&iior and n*ar an
athletic; field* (3)
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Source know of three barracks Installations rt

of the town on the west tide of Gruenauer Strt

the formar Infantry Barracks., which was locate
road line* was occupied by a Polish unit havir

yellow cap bands* {2) l~
red and green cap bands Fere observed in the

Barracks located south of the railroad line*
which was located on the norihwestern perimetc
a hospital on Hospital Street and Yihoce drill
was occupied by e unit having soldiers who wor
sac© cap bands were observed*

. the
ietj
-d nor
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Artillery Barracks located at tne soutlie asten: exit
Ho heavy weapons wore observed at tho above mention
stallationse (Ij.)

northern exit
one of the same*
th of the rail-
Hers vfio wore
tiers wearing 25X1
and !3ubertu&

'Idersee Barr,?oka*

the town beside
*as destroyed 9

cap bands* the

|in the former 25X1
of the iov/zn

act barracks iv>~

6« A Polish military office was located in the former freemasons 5 house
on Hospital Street opposite the baldersen Barracks « Up to ten
passenger cars were temporarily parked in front of one building^and
numerous Polish officers visited there*

Comments 0

(1) The present report is the first to mentfSi a Kiilita::y occupation
of Bad Landecko A battalion of the 27th rJecz Regi* which is
carried in Glats* nay have bean located there*

(2) According to a previous report* the headquarters of the 10th Inf
DIv* v/hich is now carried, im a mechanised division* was located In
a building on Aleja Gen. Swier^iynskiQgo * which may be identical
with the former office of vreights and measurea mentioned in the
present report* according to tho available records the blue end
green cap bands belong be Internal Security (EB'if) and Bolder Guard (WGj)
units respectively* ballot/ cap bands are allegedly worn czclnsine-*
ly by members of the 1st Div Koseiussko in the V/arssrr area© However,,
the yellow service colag ms,y be worn by members of ather units or
schools

*

(3) A previous report stated that an 'Officer# 5
. candidate school was located

in Ildrschberg as early as -fuly 1950 o Judging by tils; dark blue c&pa

'

It may be a school for cadets.,

(U) The units wearing red cap lands are believed to belong to elements
of the 10th ?focz Div* the headquarters as we3 i. as a mechanized regi-
ment and an artillery regiment of which are carried in . Hirschbergo
The units wearing green cap bands are fairly definitely believed to
be V;0P units which were previously reported as loca .ud in Hirschfcergo
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